In the ball milling process of ceramic powders, according to economic considerations for industrial applications, it is very important to quickly determine the optimum process condition with the maximum grinding efficiency. However, it is still difficult to determine the optimum condition for a ball mill with respect to the various process parameters, such as the rotational speed and the milling time. Ball milling was carried out at the same starting conditions with given amounts of alumina powders, balls and water, and was conducted slower or faster or a critical rotational speed was just determined by observing the angular position of the slurry in a semi-translucent polyethylene laboratory container. With respect to the different rotational speeds, which were slower or faster than the critical rotational speed, the particle size distribution of the grained powders and the acoustic intensity caused by cascading of the balls led to various behaviors. From the results of the particle size distribution and the acoustic signal analysis in the ball milling, there was one rotational speed that made the finest milled powder with maximum acoustic intensity. As a result, there was a correlation between the ground particle size and the acoustic intensity, which yields the interpretation that it can be possible in-situ to determine the optimum condition of ball milling by acoustic signal without repeated measurement efforts.
Introduction
n order to manufacture ceramic materials of outstanding quality through a series of processes beginning with powder as the starting material, prerequisite conditions include the size of the powder material, which needs to be small; the particle size distribution, which needs to be narrow; and the powder particle shape, which has to be spherical. Ball milling is one treatment process that is widely used for the purpose of grinding and mixing powder materials in laboratories and sites of ceramic material fabrication. Ball milling is a method for grinding and mixing the powder raw material using friction and collision energy produced through the movement of the powder material to be grinded and balls placed together in a cylindrical jar and rotated.
)
In the ball milling process, the grinded powder particle size and shape are affected by numerous variables including the jar material, jar size, jar shape, number of balls and amount of powder material, and viscosity of the slurry, which is a mixture of the ingredient materials and depends on the utilized dispersion medium, the rotational speed, and the rotation time.
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The materials of the jar and balls have to be of similar or equivalent composition with the ingredient ceramic powder in order to reduce the inclusion of impurities; or, materials such as polyurethane and polyethylene are embedded in the jar because these materials can be removed in the calcination process afterwards.
)
When processing industrial ingredient powders of relatively small size, the grinding rate increases as the ball diameter decreases and the lower bound of the minimum size that can be achieved decreases.
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The grinding rate is optimal when the balls fill the jar capacity to around 40 ~ 45%; smaller or greater quantities can lead to inadequate grinding as smaller amounts result in abrasion of the jar and greater amounts result in decreased space for movement of the balls. As the rotational speed increases, the grinding efficiency increases, 6 ) and a lifter bar is embedded within the jar so that the internal contents can move to a higher position and fall, increasing the grinding efficiency even at low speeds.
Since the powder amount in wet ball milling affects the slurry viscosity, the powder amount needs to be appropriate so as not to impact the friction and collision number of the balls; a low powder amount leads to decreased powder grinding capacity.
In order to realize grinded powder in accordance with the specifications, various process variables of the ball milling equipment need to be compiled and determined through particle size data analysis of the grinded powder according to the rotational speed and time. Thus, the determination of efficient grinding conditions for ball milling can be carried out through analysis of data accumulated from numerous experiments. While various formulas regarding the critical I Communication rotation speed have been proposed to minimize such experimentation, such formulas for optimal grinding were empirically obtained using a limited number of variables, and so significant deviations in the resulting grinded particle size were observed.
Also, the positions of internal content movement (powder and balls) during the ball milling process inside the jar have been studied previously. When the rotational speed is slow, the internal contents shift towards the bottom rather than the center of the cylindrical jar, so that the balls rotate. At the critical rotational speed, the components slant towards the rotational direction at the bottom region, so that not only does rotational motion occur but also there are components that, due to centrifugal force, move up the internal jar wall and then fall. When the rotational speed is fast, the internal contents stick to the internal wall due to centrifugal force, resulting in a decreased grinding effect. Meanwhile, specific sounds can be heard due to vibration resulting from rotation of the mechanical equipment during ball milling, along with friction and collisions between the jar internal contents. It was reported in a previous study that the acoustic signal could contain information regarding the ball mill operation conditions. The acoustic characteristics were interpreted for parameters including the rotational speed, amount of powder, number of balls, and slurry viscosity.
In this study, commercially available alumina powder was used as the starting ingredient to conduct laboratory scale ball milling and analyze the series of particle sizes for the grinded powder, with the considered variables being the rotational speed and time. The acoustic signal obtained from the ball milling process was analyzed together with the process variables and the correlation between the grinded particle size and acoustic signal was extracted. Through this study, it is expected that the substantial amount of effort required to analyze the grinded particle size and determine the process parameters that represent the optimal grinding effect can be alleviated and the results produced right away through a simple on-site acoustic signal acquisition during the ball milling process.
Experimental Procedure

Alumina Raw Material Powder and Ball Milling Process Conditions
The alumina powder used in this study to analyze the ball milling process was an industrial powder (CA-5M, Korea Alumina Co., Korea) with an average particle size of 6.92 μm, purity of 99.6%, normal particle size distribution, and form of irregular polyhedrons having rough surfaces (Fig.  1) . Also, the ball milling used the slip casting process conditions widely used in laboratory scale,
and employed a 500 ml semi-translucent polyethylene jar (Nalgene, Nalgene Labware, USA), spherical alumina balls with 3 mm diame- )n, PEG-400, Guoli Chem. Co., Ltd., Korea 2.0 g ∅ ∅ ters, water as the dispersion medium, and other organic additives (Table 1) .
To obtain the smallest grinded particle size, the optimal revolutionary speed in the ball milling process was determined by conducting the ball milling at rotational speeds ranging from 96 ~ 352 rpm and observing the side of the semi-translucent jar for the spatial position distribution of the internal contents (powder and balls), moving according to the rotational speed. A bright light was shone on the upper left portion of the semi-translucent jar and videos were recorded. The grinded powder particle size according to the rotational speeds of 160, 320, and 352 rpm and times of 1, 2, 6, and 24 h, and the acoustics produced by the ball milling process, were analyzed to determine any correlations.
Powder Shape and Particle Size Analysis
The morphology of the starting material and grinded alumina powder were observed using FE-SEM (JSM-6500F, JEOL, Japan). After collecting the starting powder and the alumina slurry grinded for each ball milling process parameter, ultrasonic dispersion was carried out for 15 minutes, followed by 10 measurements for particle size analysis using a particle size analyzer (Master Seizer 2000, Malvern Instrument, United Kingdom).
Ball Milling Acoustic Signal Acquisition and Data Processing
The acoustic signal generated by the ball milling was recorded using a voice recorder (WR-01, Doo Won Trade Co., Korea), which was placed within 1 cm below the ball milling jar; the time domain acoustic data recorded during the ball milling process was uploaded to a personal computer. In order to perform Fourier transform to obtain the frequency domain acoustic data during the ball milling, which was carried out for each rotational speed, acoustic data was acquired for 10 seconds at the 0, 1, 2, 6, and 24 h time points. The 0 h time point refers to the point when the acoustics stabilized, around 30 seconds after the ball milling equipment began operation.
To obtain the frequency domain acoustic data, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was performed using the Sigview software (SignalLab Co., USA) for the time domain data of the acoustics generated during the ball milling process; only the effective frequency ranges were selected. In the audio and video fields, FFT transforms the signal data from the time domain to the individual spectrum components in the frequency domain, providing the frequency information of the signal. Fig. 2 shows the processing of the acoustic signal, where (a) shows the initial graph of the time domain data that was recorded during the ball milling process, (b) shows the removal of noise by applying a band pass filter to the recorded sound graph, (c) shows the cutting of the data into 5 second intervals for FFT processing, and (d) shows the time domain acoustic data that were converted to frequency domain data through FFT. Finally, the noise of the frequency range determined to be the inherent mechanical sound of the ball milling device was removed and (e) the acoustic data of only the specific frequency ranges determined to correspond to the powder grinding of the ball milling process were selected.
After this process, the acoustic intensity value was obtained by summing the frequency domain acoustic intensity for the effective range (3,500 ~ 8,000 Hz) of the 5 second range data selected for FFT from the time domain acoustic data recorded for 10 seconds during the ball milling process for the various rotational speeds and time points.
Results and Discussion
Internal Content Distribution During Ball Milling
The powder and ball content distribution within the jar during the alumina powder ball milling process for the rotational speed range of 96 ~ 352 rpm was investigated (Fig. 3) . For the low rotational speeds of 96 and 128 rpm, the internal content was observed to rotate mainly at positions lower than the center. At 160 rpm, the content moved along the wall in the direction opposite to the rotation and the content moved to higher positions as the rotational speed increased. At 320 rpm, the internal content rotated as it moved along the internal wall of the jar, while part of the content fell from the upper portion to the lower portion: these were the optimal conditions. For the relatively high rotational speed of 352 rpm, a thick layer of content accumulated on the jar internal wall due to the centrifugal force and the jar internals could not be observed in the video recording. A previous study defined the critical rotational speed as the rotational speed at which the content performs rotational motion at the lower portion of the jar, slanted in the direction opposite to the rotation, all while part of the content is moving due to centrifugal force along the jar internal wall and falling down; that study also analyzed the powder condition.
Within the scope of the ball milling process in this study, the critical rotational speed was predicted to be 320 rpm, with maximum grinding efficiency determined from internal content distribution observation. The ball milling particle size and acoustic intensity were compared for rotational speeds of 160 rpm and 352 rpm.
Grinded Powder Shape and Particle Size 3.2.1. Ball Milling Grinded Particle Morphology and Size
The alumina powder grinded for 24 h at rotational speeds of 160, 320, and 352 rpm were observed through SEM imaging (Fig. 4) . The observations revealed that the edges of the irregular polyhedrons of the starting powder experienced abrasion and became spherical. The 320 rpm grinded powder particle size was smaller and had more micropowder than did the powder grinded at 160 and 352 rpm. Table 2 shows the size distribution average (vol. weighted mean, D [4, 3] ) and mode for the grinded alumina powder ball milled for 24 h at rotational speeds of 160, 320, and 352 rpm, compared with the ingredient powder size. The base ingredient, alumina powder, showed an average size of 6.92 μm and mode of 6.25 μm. In comparison, the ball mill grinded particles were smaller: the particle size average and mode for the rotational speed of 320 rpm were 2.65 μm and 3.15 μm, respectively, showing relatively smaller size compared to that of the powder grinded at the rotational speeds of 160 and 352 rpm.
Particle Size Distribution According to Rotational
Speed and Time Figure 5 shows the particle size analysis results for each rotational speed and time. The results show that the particle size decreased with increasing grinding time. The particle size distribution averages for 1, 2, 6, and 24 h at 160 rpm were 5.35, 5.24, 4.88, and 4.13 μm, respectively. The decreasing trend was more significant for the rotational speed of 320 rpm, where the size distribution averages were 4.80, 4.69, 3.88, and 2.65 μm, respectively, for the same time order. On the other hand, this difference decreases for the higher rotational speed of 352 rpm. Figure 6 shows the particle size analysis results according to the rotational speed for each grinding time. For the grinding time of 1 h, the size distribution average decreased to 5.35 μm, 4.80 μm, and 5.34 μm for the rotational speeds of 160, 320, and 352 rpm, respectively. The differences between the rotational speeds were not significant; however, the differences in the average and mode decrease for each rotational speed gradually increased as the ball milling process continued to 2 and 6 h. Finally, the size distribution averages for 24 h grinding were 4.13 μm, 2.65 μm, and 3.25 μm for the rotational speeds of 160, 320, and 352 rpm, respectively. Here, the differences were significant. As predicted from the internal content distribution (Fig. 3) , the grinding efficiency (%) values, calculated according to the size decrease rate from the alumina starting material average size to the 24 h grinded particle average size [(original size -grinded size) / original size] were 40.3% (6.92 → 4.13 μm) for 160 rpm, 53.0% (6.92 → 3.25 μm) for 352 rpm, and 61.7% (6.92 → 2.65 μm) for 320 rpm, this last of which showed the highest grinding efficiency. Therefore, compared to the slower or faster rotational speeds, it was found that the grinding efficiency was maximized at the rotational speed of 320 rpm, considered to be the critical rotational speed. Figure 7 shows the acoustic intensity graph, expressed in the frequency domain from the Fourier transform of the audio recording for each burden of the same ball milling process at 160 rpm. In the figure, (a) corresponds to the ball milling equipment, (b, c) correspond to the jar and the jar filled with water. For the case in which the ball milling was carried out without adding spherical balls or grinding medium, acoustics were observed only for the frequency range of approximately 0 ~ 3,500 Hz; higher frequency acoustics could not be observed. Thus, it was determined that the mechanical acoustics inherent to the ball milling equipment under operation were limited to the frequency range of 0 ~ 1,500 Hz. As can be observed in (d), (e), and (f), the case in which the ball milling was conducted with spherical balls added to the ball milling jar revealed noise inherent to the mechanical equipment for the range of 0 ~ 1,500 Hz; significant acoustic intensity was observed for the range of 3,500 ~ 8,000 Hz due to the friction and falling motion of the balls and powder within the jar. Similar to previous studies regarding the sound generated during the ball milling process,
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the mechanical sound from the vibration of the equipment itself and the acoustics from the motion of the internal components corresponding to the grinding could be distinguished from their respective frequency ranges. Thus, the following acoustics analysis removed the ball milling equipment mechanical noise in the frequency range of 0 ~ 3,500 Hz and only the effective acoustics in the range of 3,500 ~ 8,000 Hz corresponding to the grinding of the ball milling process, were selected. Figure 8 shows the acoustic graph for the frequency range of 3,500 ~ 8,000 Hz, obtained from the Fourier transform for a specific time range (5 seconds) of the acquired acoustics for the rotational speeds of 160 and 320 rpm of ball milling. The acoustic intensity was high for the critical rotational speed (320 rpm) with the greatest grinding efficiency, as determined from the internal content distribution observation and grinded particle size analysis. However, the acoustic intensities for the inadequate rotational speeds (160, 352 rpm) were relatively lower. Fig. 9 shows the acoustic intensity sum of the frequency domain acoustic data extracted for a specific time range (5 seconds) from the acoustic graph acquired for each rotational speed (160, 320, 352 rpm) and grinding time (0, 1, 2, 6, 24 h) of the ball milling process. The intensity of the acoustics generated from the ball milling at 160 rpm increased with time to reach a maximum of 30.2 × 10 6 during the 2 h ball milling. Afterwards, the acoustic intensity curve plateaued. For the 320 rpm critical rotational speed with maximum grinding efficiency, a high at the 6 h range and plateau. Overall, the acoustic intensity during the grinding was high. For the rotational speed of 352 rpm, which is faster than the critical rotational speed and exhibited a reduced grinding efficiency, the acoustic intensity curve showed trends similar to those for 160 rpm in terms of the maximum acoustic intensity (37.1 × 10 6 ) and the time at which the maximum was reached (2 h).
Acoustics Generated According to Rotational Speed and Time
Ball Milling Acoustic Intensity and Particle Size Correlation
The rotational speed of the ball milling jar was varied to 160, 320, and 352 rpm for the alumina starting powder with an average size of 6.92 μm to compare the grinding efficiency (decrease rate of the 24 h powder particle average size compared to the starting powder) and the acoustics generated for each rotational speed and time (0, 1, 2, 6, and 24 h) with the acquired acoustic intensity averages (Fig. 10) . The alumina powder grinded for 24 h at the relatively slower 160 rpm showed a grinding efficiency of 40.3% and average acoustic intensity of 23.9 × 10 6 , while the grinding efficiency and average acoustic intensity were 53.1% and 30. 4 × 10 6 , respectively, for the relatively faster rotational speed of 352 rpm. In comparison, the grinding efficiency and acoustic intensity of the alumina powder particles grinded at 320 rpm, considered to be the critical rotational speed, were 61.7% and 154.1 × 10
6
, which were the highest grinding efficiency and acoustic intensity. So, it was observed that the grinding efficiency was high when the generated acoustic intensity was high and the grinding efficiency decreased when the acoustic intensity was lower. The results show that there was a clear correlation between the acoustic intensity generated and the grinding efficiency of the ball milling process.
Ceramic sites and laboratories employ various ball milling jars, ball sizes, ball materials, dispersants, additive types, additive amounts, and rotational speeds. Therefore, significant time and effort are required to identify the conditions for optimal size and formation of the grinded ceramic ingredient powder, as numerous experiments considering a wide range of ball milling conditions need to be conducted, along with analysis of the corresponding grinded particle size distributions. The results of this study reveal that the critical rotational speed condition for optimal grinding can be immediately predicted on site through acoustic intensity measurements.
Conclusions
The grinded particle size and acoustic intensity for alumina powder were comparatively analyzed considering the variables of the ball milling rotational speed (160, 320, and 352 rpm) and grinding time (0, 1, 2, 6, and 24 h). The spatial positions of the jar internal content (powder and balls) during the ball milling process were found to concentrate to the bottom when the rotational speed was slow and to the internal wall when the rotational speed was fast, while the content was appropriately distributed to the bottom and internal wall at the appropriate rotational speed. For the critical rotational speed of the alumina powder ball milling, where the rotational speed was optimal, the grinded particle size was smallest; the particle size increased when the rotational speed was slower or faster than the critical rotational speed. Furthermore, the acoustic intensity acquired during ball milling was also highest for the critical rotational speed; the acoustic intensity decreased for slower and faster rotational speeds. Therefore, there was a clear correlation between the acoustic intensity and the grinding efficiency for the ball milling process.
